VM SERIES
Vacuum Machines
from 500L to 4500L spoil tank

Powerful, flexible and affordable Multi Purpose Vacuum Machine
Designed to perform a wide range of
cleanup jobs. Equipped with high
pressure water system to pot-hole to
exposed buried utilities to determine
their exact location.
Available with tank sizes ranging from
500L to 4500L Mud Tank, petrol or
diesel powered engine, 3” or 4” vacuum
systems and a wide assortment of tools
and accessories to meet your particular
job requirements.
Contact NO DIG Equipment today to
find out more.

VM3000 Vacuum Machine skid mounted

Lower costs and increase profits
The VM range of vacuum makes cleanups fast, simple and safe & by reducing damage to
underground services and eliminating claims by knowing exactly where utilities are buried.

Open up additional sources of revenue...
By enabling you to do new and
different types of jobs, from cleaning
out valve boxes, culverts and vaults
to damage free installations of sign
posts, guard rails, power & light poles
and more.

VM3000 Vacuum Machine truck mounted

Front page : VM3000 mounted on a 6T truck

Cyclonic filtration system
Minimises filter cleaning, simply clean and install.
3-stage with cyclone separator & 2-micron poly
filter.

Acrylic Urethane paint
Fast and easy to clean, will look good for years to
come

Powerful positive displacement
blower
High level continuous vacuum, without the need to
prime or keep the inlet hose submerged. Ideal for
mud removal from roads or grass

VM500 Petrol trailer mounted

Hydraulic operated dumping
Quick easy emptying for all Vacuum Machine.
Only the VM500 is already tilted.

High pressure water system
Enables you to quickly and safely pothole to
determine the exact location of utilities or bore
head. Also includes low pressure high volume
spray wand for an assortment of clean up jobs

VM1000 Diesel trailer mounted

VM3000 Petrol truck mounted

VM1000 Diesel skid mounted

Vacuum Systems trailer or truck mounted
VM 500

VM Ser ies

Pr ice
$27,490

Vacuum System : 3” hose all round and 550 CFM blower
25 Hp Kohler Command petrol engine
Steel vacuum tank 500L capacity
High pressure water pump @ 3000psi and 250L water tank included
Optional Diesel Engine, 26.1Hp Kohler Water Cooled
Optional Trailer mount

+ $4,000
+ $4,800

VM 1000

$33,790

Vacuum System : 3” hose all round and 550 CFM blower
25 Hp Kohler Command petrol engine
Hydraulic tilt steel vacuum tank 1000L capacity
High pressure water system @ 3000psi and 500L water tank included
Optional Trailer mount c/w electric brakes
Optional Skid Mount
Optional Diesel Engine, 26.1Hp Kohler Water Cooled

+ $8,000
+ $2,000
+ $4,000

VM 2000

$36,990

Vacuum System : 3” hose all round and 550 CFM blower
25 Hp Kohler Command petrol engine
Hydraulic tilt steel vacuum tank 2000L capacity
High pressure water system @ 3000psi and 800L water tank included

VM 3000

$39,990

Vacuum System : 3” hose all round and 550 CFM blower
25 Hp Kohler Command petrol engine
Hydraulic tilt steel vacuum tank 3000L capacity
High pressure water system @ 3000psi and 800L water tank included
Options for the VM2000 and VM3000 :
- Upgrade Diesel Engine, 26Hp Kohler Water Cooled (3” system)
- 4" Blower Pack (replace the 3"), 850cfm, 40Hp Diesel Turbo Kohler

+ $4,000
+ $9,000

VM 4500

$46,990

Vacuum System : 3” hose all round and 550 CFM blower
26 Hp Kohler Diesel engine
Hydraulic tilt steel vacuum tank 4500L capacity
High pressure water system @ 3000psi and 800L water tank included
Options for the VM2000, VM3000 and VM4500 :
- Skid Mount
- 4" Blower Pack (replace the 3"), 850cfm, 40Hp Diesel Turbo Kohler

Address: 15 Wildfire Rd,
Maddington 6109
Western Australia

+ $2,000
+ $9,000

Phone: 08 9493 0642
Web: www.NoDigEquipment.com.au
Email: sales@NoDigEquipment.com.au

